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Political 'dirty tricks' a Harrisburg tradition 
. . 

AI Schmidt plays Watergate 

By~-Bye democracy 
By Jim Flanagan------------------------------------

Some people call it "sour 
grapes," others say it's voting 
fraud. But whatever it is, there 
was a lot of it. 

Citing violations of the 
Pennsylvariia Election Code in 
20 Harrisburg precincts, Kathy 
McCaughin, president of Citizens 
for Responsive Government, 
sent a letter to Pennsylvania 
Secretary of State C. Delores 
Tucker asking that last week's 
primary election be declared null 
and void. 

"When you talk about voting 
fraud to the average person, they 
think it doesn't exist," said Ms. 
McCaughin. "But I wonder how 
long it has been since we have 
had a thoroughly honest 
election." 

No one at the State 
Secretary's office had seen the 
letter, however. 

And at Commissioner of 
Elections James Green's office 
no one knew anything about it 
either. "We can't find any 
letter," said Green. "But if one 
comes, we'll certainly investigate 
it." 

While Capital Hill awaited the 
missing communique, Ms. 
McCaughln looked for a lawyer 
to initiate actions against 
election officials. "Our 
democratic form of government 
is being subverted by the major 
parties themselves in condoning 
illegal acts at the polling places;" 
asserted Ms. McCaughln. 
"Election representatives and 
poll watchers appointed by 
either party should be enforcing 
the Election Code. ·Instead, in 
many instances, they were 
violating the very laws they were 
charged with enforcing." _ 

At Harrisburg's seventh 
ward,sixth precinct (the only 
black ward in the nation to vote 
for Barry Goldwater in the 1964 
Presidential election), Ms. 
McCaughin reported numerous 
cases of illegal voter assistance. 

According to experienced 
poll watchers, illegal voter 
assistance is the first sign . of 
election fraud. "With the new 
voting machines it's quite 
different to fix the counters;" 
said a poll watcher. "But what 
you have to watch for is people 
buying votes. They'll take the 
voter into the booth and make 
him think they can tell how he 
voted. Then they'll promise him 

a bag of groceries or something, 
and leave." 

The law states no one can 
accompany a voter into the 
voting booth unless the voter 
requests it, or · is blind. Ms. 
McCaughin says voters were 
receiving "illegal voting 
instruction" all election day 
morning. Finally she called a 
lawyer. When he arrived, he was 
allegedly assaulted by Judge of 
Elections Charles Lamb. 

"Some guy followed a voter 
into the booth," said Attorney 
Ed Finkelstein. "He had his 
hand in the vicinity of the voting 
levers. I said: 'Hey, you can't do 
that.' He bloodied my mouth 
and chipped my tooth." 

Lamb could not be reached 
for comment, but, reportedly, 
his version of the incident is that 
he swung and stopped; then 
Finkelstein bumped into a door. 
Lamb, who is constable for 
Harrisburg District Justice 
William Wood, was charged with 
assat,dt and battery. His hearing 
is slated for May 30 before 
District Justice Wood. 

Less spectacular digressions 
from the Election Code occurred 
in ward six, precinct two. 
According to law, candidates are 
forbidden to campaign inside the 
polling place. Ms. McCaughln 
asserts that Albert Schmidt, 
Harrisburg's Republican 
endorsed candidate for mayor, 
was campaigning there, and his 
campaign literature was being 
distributed. When members of 
Citizens for Responsive 
Government arrived, she says, 
election officials were- wearing 
"Vote for Schmidt" hats. 

A similar incident was 
reported in ward two, precinct 
five. James Saxton, a 
Democratic endorsed candidate 
for City Council, was found 
there with his campaign 
literature. "The Democrats well 
there, - but not as well as 
Saxton," commented Ms. 
McCaughin. In that precinct 
Saxton received 64 votes, 13 
more than his closest 
Democratic contender. 

Noting that campaign people 
are not ordinarily allowed closer 
than I 0 feet from the voting 
booth, Wes Johnson, a poll 
watcher for independent 
candidate for City Council 
continuec! on page 8 

Wildwood Park: final battle 
by Hannah Leavitt ---------------------------------------------------------

There is a new breed of not seen the Environmental 
highwaymen threatening the Impact Statement (EIS) recently 
public in the late 20th cen- published by the Army Corps of 
tury. Instead of stealing on Engineers for their flood control" 
the road, the new highwaymen programs, . which reads: 
steaL for the road, and they're "Wildwood Lake and Park have 
not after gold (although the great present and future value 
profit incentive is still there) for recreational and educational 
but our neighborhoods and purposes." 
parks . There are other cliff- Throughout the Army's EIS, 
erences between the swash- optimistic appraisals of the 
bucklers of yore and the drat 
bureaucrat-robbers of today: park's potential continue. It 
the latter never hang, nor notes . the fishing in the lake, 
will they ever be the subject duck hunting to the east of the-' 
of- ballad. lake, the bird watching (in fact, 

It has been two years, the Harrisburg Natural History 
almost to tire day, since the Society does part of its 
Coalition Against Ruining the Christmas bird count at the 
Environment (CARE) won a lake), the infor:mal research done 
temporary injunction against the by the biology department of 
use of federal funds for HACC and other uses of the 
construction of the River Relief park. The army concludes that 
Route through Wildwood Park. in spite of the long period of 
CARE is back in Federal District "benign neglect" with "proper 
Court again this week trying to management, the area can 
get a permanent injunction from become outstanding for outdoor 
Federal Judge WilliamS. Nealon. education, for the enjoyment of 

It is against the law to put a the environment, and for aquatic 
highway through a park. Section recreation." 
4-F of the Federal Highway Act CARE, of course, has never 
forbids it. And the Supreme sought to stop construction of 
Court, in Overton Park vs. the River Relief Route, but to 
Volpe, confirmed that you save the park, and contends 
cannot put a road through any there are several alternatives to 
national, state, or local park, the highway through the park. 
unless there is no alternative. This is an important point that 

City Council, the Mayor and has been consistently ignored in 
PennDOT have always the Patriot's flaming editorials 
maintained that the park had no against a "vocal minority" 
"significant" value to the (CARE) interfering with "the 
community. Apparently , the intl!rests of the majority" 
city fathers and bureaucrats have . (suburban commuters). Mayoral 
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A continuing di_al _ogue 

Sexism at HIP 
I disagree with Ted Glick's opposition to HIP printing 

porno movie ads . 
I agree warmly with his notion that we should be acting 

out and living out our principles, but the guiding principle 
for a newspaper is to allow complete freedom in the exc ha ~e 
of ideas and access to all the news for all the people. · 
Choices must be made, and where HIP is very important to 
Harrisburg and fun_ctions as an alternative to the Patriot 
News is in covering issues they don't or won't cover- any
where on the political spectrum. We perform a service 
carrying X-rated movie ads, some of which the Patriot-News 
censors. If we help support ourselves doing this, that's 
fine. 

J don't know where Glick got the idea the·Patriot-News 
is in business to provide jobs for their employees, they're 
is business to make money for their owners. 

Porno movies exploit women, but Glick acknowledged 
that most businesses use people grossly, if less overtly. 
The Sears Catalog is at least as sexist-and perhaps more 
dangerously sexist-as a porno movie, it's just we're less 
sensitive to it . The movies really get to us because of our 
ingrained puritan sensitivity to overt sexuality . We can and 
should call attention to exploitation, and by having this 
discussion we are doing that. But to help root out exploit
ation, brutality and injustice we all have to recognize them, 
we can't make porno movies go away by ignoring them. Our 
job at HIP is to try to be as open and sensitive as we can 
to all sides, and make sure that information on all sides is 
available to the people so they can make the necessary 
choices. 

-Jean Maclachlan 
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Pluralism • • starting to work? 

to the 

sial. The company went so far as to testify 
before a Senate committee in objection to 
this practice. 

Another insurer, State Farm, has petit
toned the Department of Transportation a
bout the alleged inaccuracy of GM figures 
as to frequency of a vehicle's corner impact 
involvement in crashes. GM gave a figure of 
seven percent involvement, but State Farm 
asserted that corners of vehicle.s are involved 
at almost a 40 percent rate. It submitted 
these figures to support its opposition of 
"any weakening of tbe standards promulgated 
under the {auto safety law) for purposes of 
stylistic convenience." 

Far more reaching has been State Farm's 
quiet but persistent Washington campaign to 
break the monopoly group which the auto com
panies have in selling their crash parts (e.g., 
fenders, lamps, and grille sections) through 
their franchised dealers . State Farm believes 
that excessive profits are JDade by the auto 
companies because independent garages have 
great difficulty in obtaining these "crash 
parts" from independent manufacturers since 
auto manufacturers virtually monopolize 
their production. The Federal Trade Com
mission has been developing an investigation 
into this multibillion monopoly but is running 
into great difficulty getting information . from 
the auto companies. 

In other segments of the economy, these 
healthy corporate collisions appear to be in
creasing. Smaller companies are using the 
antitrust laws to challenge monopolistic 
practices in the computer, telecommunica
tions, utilities, franchise and distribution in
dustries. Sometimes the giants , such as ITT, 
challenge companies of lesser size such as 
General Telephone and Electronic:; Corpora
tion. Last year ITT won in Federal District 
Court an order requiring GT&E to shed its 
equipment manufacturing subsidiary. This 
decision sent waves of concern through i\1 &T 
whose equipment subsidiary, Western Elect
ric, may be similarly exposed to litigation 
soon 

Many of these ·corporate conflicts also 
generate long overdue action by government 
enforcement agencies. as in the Control Data 
and Telex court challenges to IBM. 

It is to early to say whether such count
ervailing pressures amount to a trend. Ac
commodation is still the norm, often even 
after suits are files for negotiating pur
poses , as shown in the recent settlement 
between Control Data and IBM . But enough 
creative friction is going on to the consumers' 
benefit to illuminate the consumers' cost of 
continued accommodation and corporate inter-

locks. 

Editors 
On sexist ads ... 

Brothers and Sisters: 

Since your porno movie ads became such 
a pet peeve of mine over a year ago, I feel 
called upon to support Ted Glick's statements 
in your May 19th issue and to congratulate HIP 
for finally raising the issue in its own pages . 

In February of 1972, I sent you my first 
subscription fee and qualiHed it with _a some
what rambling two-page letter detailing my 
feelings on those movie ads and their appear
ance in an allegedly alternative publication. 
My conviction hasn't changed, except per-
haps to deepen: those ads in newspapers of 
liiP's genre only serve to insult a good half 
of the movement-those women fighting for a 
more humane future- and by extention, insult
ing half of all those people out there you're 
trying to reach. Glic;k's expanded conscious
ness carries it even furt.her: those ac!s, and the 
sexuality they represent, deni~rate allof us. 
That fact, no rr:atter how you juggle it with 
arguments of censorship, artistic freedom, 
etc., will not change. 

Kathi Roche 
Harrisburg 

... and abortion ads 
Dear Editors , 

I do not like the sex movie ads in your 
paper, but I can' t quite figure out who these 
ads exploit. I am not sure they exploit or of
fend anyone . I usually don't bother reading 
therr., to tell you the truth. What I am offended 

continued on page 9 
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Wildwood Park 
continue-d from page 1 

for the defense denied any effort 
by PennDOT to engineer such a 
campaign. 

Sugarman also registered a 
formal complaint with the Court 
that the defense . had only 
reluctantly co-operated in 
turning over important 
documents, as the judge had 
ordered. In fact, CARE received 
one document only -the Friday 
before the Monday morning 
hearing. ·The documents consist 
of inter-departmental and 
inter-governm~ntal memoranda 
and letters. There is reportedly 
one juicy memo from a defense 
lawyer to PennDOT stating that 
the defense should avoid written 
memos and stick to phone calls 
lest the memo fall into CARE's 
hands. 

CARE's first witness, Bruce 
Douglas, spent all Monday 
afternoon demonstrating how 
PennDOT had fudged its figures 
in determining the cost of the 
three possible highway 
alignments for a relief route. 
According to . PennDOT, the 
Wildwood Park route would be 
$6 million cheaper than any 
alternative; according to Douglas 

· the difference - is more like 
$500,000. Considering that cost 
predictions .usually have a higher 
error margin thaf $500,000, the 
difference then is nonexistent. 
To reach the $6 million 
difference, PennDOT took their 
1965 feasibility study added 
cost inflations of 45% and 41% 
to the alternative routes east of 
the lake and west of the park, 
but only 27% to the park route. 
In 1965, the costs were 
approximately the same for all 
three alternatives. 

Douglas also noted the 
conclusory statements that 
crowd the EIS. For example, 
PennDOT claims · that mass 
transit will maintain its present 
significance (i.e., insignificance) 

A railroad iob 

for Harrisburg's commuters 
without showing why. He 
criticized the benefit/cost 
evaluations for the alternatives, 
and the gener-al lack of 
supporting data and traffic 
analyses. Douglas said traffic 
analysis showed Front Street 
traffic would be greater than 
present even if the relief route· is 
built. As you will remember the 
relief route is supposed to relieve 
the traffic sewers that used to be 
Froht and Secopd Streets. 

Douglas is working on a PhD 
in civil engineering at the 
University of Pennsylvania. He 
has done consulting work in the 
fields · of bridge construction, 
traffic research and cost analysis. 
However, since he had never 
actually designed a highway, 
Cunliffe objected that Douglas 
could not testify as an expert. 
His objection was overruled. 

Douglas apparently got the 
same treatment from secretary 
Jacob Kassab of PennDOT when 
he spoke to Kassab two months 
ago (about a different road). It is 

}interesting that Kassab would 
make such an objection since he 
has never designed a highway 
either. 

CARE will press its attack 
on PennDOT's EIS by produc
ing more expert witnesses, in
cluding biologists, ·economists, 
and noise experts to prove the 
EIS "insufficient,' ,· " factual
ly incorrect,'' and not done 
"in the open-minded spirit 
that the National Environmen-,
tal Protection Act mandates." 
CARE faces formidable opp
osition from the bevy of bur
eaucrats from PennDOT , US 
DOT, and the City. But so far 
they've successfully fought 
City Hall; perhaps the Army's 
prediction that the park can . 
make an "outstnading" con
tribution to the community 
will be realized. 

THIS IS WILDWOOD PARK. Will it remain a park or will it become a conduit for another 
superhighway? .After 2 years of dispute it's back to Judge William Nealon to decide. 

• 

Water9ate Causes CIA Shuffle. 
Phoenix ·Apologist Moves Up 

WASHINGTON (LNS) .. One 
of those lucky enough to be 
kicked upstairs and not out of 
office by the recent Watergate 
shakeup was William E. Colby, 
the CIA's deputy director of 
operations. On May I 0, Nixon 
announced that CIA head James 
R. Schlesinger had been shoved 
into the Secretary of Defense 
slot, and that Colby had been 
nominated to take over as CIA 
chief. 

Viewed in the ever-growing 
shadow of the Watergate, the 
appointment of Colby, a 30-year 
veteran of clandestine 
intelllgence w-ork, raised 
considerable concern. Critics 
warned that with a career man as 
director, the CIA's actions 
would be even more 
uncontrollable than they are 
now. 

Colby became involved in 

intelligence work ii). 1943 when 
he joined the Office of Strategic 
Services (OSS), the forerunner 
to the CIA. After taking time 
out to get a law degree, he 
re-joined what was by then the 
CIA, in 1950. He has been with 
the agency ever since. 

One of Colby's major 
assignments in fhe agency was 
Southeast Asia, where, beginning 
in 1959, he worked out of the 
U.S. embassy in Saigon. He was 
eventually returned to the CIA's 
McLean, Va. ·headquarters in 
1962 as Chief of the Far East 
Division. This meant, in effect, 
that he was in charge of CIA 
operations in Indochina. 

Later Colby was sent back to 
Vietnam to run Operation 
Phoenix, part of the American 
pacification program. In 
January, 1972, six months after 
his return to the U.S., Colby was 

promoted to executive director 
of the agency. And in March, 
1973, he was named deputy 
director of the CIA's clandestine 
services, otherwise known as the 
"Department of. Dirty Tricks." 

The Committee for 
Action/Research on the 
Intelligence Community 
(CARIC), an independent 
watchdog committee composed 
of former intelligence personnel, 
Vietnam veterans and other 
individuals, points to Colby's 
resume as good reason for his 
nomination to be opposed by 
Congress. ' 

CARIC cites Saigon 

York 5 Fined $1,000 Apiece 

government statistics that show 
that under Colby's direction, the 
Phoenix program murdered 
55 ,454 men, women and 
children by 1971 and that 
another 100,000 people had 
been imprisoned in efforts to rid 
South Vietnam of ',suspected 
communists." CARIC suggests 
that Colby's quick series of 

. promotions in the last year and a 
half were his reward for being 
the CIA apologist for the 
Phoenix program before 
Congress. ByJimWhite----------~~---------------------------------------------------------------------

The trial of the York 5 was 
over almost before it started. 
The defendants -William Galvin 
Jr., Rollin Kirk, Patricia Kirk, 
Thomas Korkamas, and Monica 
McKig, all from New Jersey
pleaded -guilty to malicious 
InJUry to a railroad and 
conspiracy. A second count of 
conspiracy was dropped. 

Judge George W. Atkins fined 
the five $1 ,000 each and allowed 
them six months to pay. The 
maximum sentence under the 
statute with which they were 
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charged is ten years in jail and a case, for staying out of jail and 
$10,000 fine. $37,500 · in receiving light sentences. 
property and cash bail raised to The f i v e had been 
secure the release of the apprehended December 18 near 
defendants will be held by the the York AMF plant after they 
court during this six month poured concrete onto a Penn 
period. Central switch, while under 

The de fendents plea surveillance by police. AMF. 
bargained with the York County produces bomb casings of use in 
district attorney's office for no Indochina. A PeJln Central crew 
jail sentences, which was removed the cement before it 
approved by the judge. During dried, and no trains were held up 
this bargaining a fine of around by the sabotage. 
$100 was indicated. Defense The court appearance was 
attorney Charles Glackin of carried out in what the defense 
Harrisburg and the defendants described as a repressive manner 
felt that copping a guilty plea by J1,1dge Attkins.He refust::d to 
was the only alternative, in this let the · defendents make 

. ~:a~;a;::!~~~;~;S;~re 
~ Lunch Counter 

¥hot and cold sandwiches ~pizza 

~ fresh cold subs ~- hot dogs & sauerkraut 

Easy prices, within easy and convenient wa!kinf!. 

distance from state offices, -the William Penn 
Museum and dountown shopping areas 

tiC'~ f Present this ad and get a free coffee !&"ree. or soft drink with every purchase over $1 

statements concerning their 
motivation for the crime. In the 
original deal, the district 
attorney said statements would 
be allowed. Defense attorney 
Glackin was also limited as to 
what he could say. 

The action against · AMF was 
taken after President Nixon 
renewed bombing North 
Vietnam with the most intensive 
bombing of the war. The groups 
original statement, which was · 
wrapped in plastic and imbedded 
in the . concrete, said in part: 
"We have no illusions that this 
small act will stop or even delay 
the daily regime of death. Why 
should we, ' then place our 
freedom in jeopardy; our lives in 
the hands of those who deal so 
loosely with justice? Because it 
is vital that we not allow 
ourselves to be mesmerized by 
the magicians who cruelly tease 
the world with false hopes of 
peace." 
· It should be noted that at the 

time of arrest· six people were 
taken into custody. The sixth 
aefendapt. allegedly escaped 
from the York police station by 
climbing out a bathroom 
window. Therefore another 
$1 ,000 fine was averted. 

In testimony to Congress in 
July a:nd August 1971 regarding 
Operation Phoenix, Colby 
concede that there had been 
"occasional abuses" -such as 
political assassinations and the 
killing of civilians- but he 
maintained that the program was 
"an essential part of the war." 

Robert W. Komer, who 
preceded Colby as head of 
Phoenix, described him as an 
"absolutely committed hard-line 
Vietnam veteran," a man to 
whom the ends of the agency 
justify apy means. 
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Housing: Why suburbs thrive while cities die 
By Ambrose Klain::=:-------;:::;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=; 

Second in a series 

Housing is not the most 
crucial issue in the conglomerate 
of urban and environmental 
crises which threaten the survival 
of American society. However, 
an examination of America's 
inability to solve a seemingly 
uncomplicated problem 
-providing a decent place to live 
for every citizen- illustrates in 
concrete, understandible terms a 
pattern of failure that can be 
applied to every social problem 
in post-industrial America. 

Beginning with the 1949 U.S. 
Housing Act, which first 
committed funds on a large scale . 
to the construction of public 
housing, it has been an official 
goal of American society, 
- countenanced in . mounds 
oflegislation and in the rhetoric 
of countless politicians- to 
"provide a decent home and 
suitable living environment for 
every A~erican family." 

Why, then, after nearly a 
quarter century of feasible 
legislation, have America's urban 
ghettos and the rural slums in 
Appalachia and elsewhere not 
been eliminated? 

And why, on the other hand, 
has America been so successful 
in providing decent housing for 
the middle class through 
creation of the suburbs -a 
phenomenon that has 
transformed the physical and 
social face of American 
civilization? 

Here the Banfield Law 
applies: goals which are feasible 
are not necessarily acceptable. 
Though America has the 
financial and technological 
means to eliminate substandard 
housing, and its elimination 
would be in the public interest, 
the steps needed to reach this 
goal have been unacceptable to 
the public, and to. the power 
groups who control American 
society. 

In their long evolution 
housing laws have been starved 
for funds, loaded with anti-social 
amendments which subsidized 
palaces of commerce and luxury 
housing for the rich. With some · 
exceptions, pl!blic housing 
legislation became bonanzas for 
land speculators, contractors and 
legal and administrative experts. 

Moreover, the programs 
attempted to solve housing as a 
merely physical, single issue 
-:-violating the concept of 
d ~ p e n d e. n c e a n d 
interdependence- the llnity of 

graphie by LNS 

all things. Housing for· poor ami 
low income Americans relates to 
key ethical, moral and social 
issues of American society and 
can never be separated from 
other problems. Decent shelter, 
the brick and mortar physical 
effect, cannot be provided in a 
feasible manner without 
eliminating educational failures 
of the central city shcool 
systems, prejudice · against 
minorities and the poor and 
en!lemic unemployment and 
under-employment in city 
ghettos and poverty stricken 
rural .regions. 

The failure of these and other 
national goals, housing included, 
are inseparable from the social, 
economic and political structure 
of American society. In the 
nature of this society are traits 
which severely impair the 
attainment of national gqals. · 
American society conceives itself 
as an egalitarian democracy, but 
it is inhibited by racial and class 
intolerance, and physiCal 
segregation of blacks and other 
poor, and the economically 
useless elderly. 

The nst American middle 
class has moved to the suburbs. 
And like ostriches with their 
heads stuck in the' sand, they 
insist on maintaining local 
suburban municipal autonomy 
which excludes all 
"undesirables" and offers a false 

Welfare rights manual 
Judge William Knox, U.S. 

District Court, Western 
Pennsylvania, has issued a 
preliminary injunction 
restraining the Department of 
Public Welfa.re from denying 
public assistance to full-time 
college students on the 
assumption that full-time 
attendance prevented them from 
satisfying state employment 
requirements. 

In accordance with the 
restraining order, the 
Department of Public Welfare 
has instructed County BoaFd of 
Assistance personnel to consider 
full-time college applicants for 
assistance on an individualistic 

basis, rather than denying 
assistance under the basic 
assumption that such applicants 
would not meet State 
employment requirements. The 
directive became effective May 
14. 

According to Pennsylvania 
Welfare policy, fup-time college 
students are required to "seek, 
accept and retain employment," 
in addition to meeting other 
criteria, in order to qualify for 
public assistance. The eligibility 
requirements would still have to 
be met to qualify for public 
assistance. However, each 
applicant's case wiU be 
considered individually, rather 
than as ineligible c as es. 

feeling of protection and shattered in the flames and the is an effective ..and thorough 
isolation from urgent national blood of the riots in American surgery to accomplish a goal. It 
problems. cities after 1965. · has never been applied, on even 

Harrisbur_g's West Shore is . a Why didn't it work? Martin a smaller scale, to improve life in 
perfect example. An unwritten Anderson states in "The Federal the ghetto which stretches for 
code prevents blacks from Bulldozer" that in 15 years of miles east of the campus. There 
crossing the Susquehanna to live urba,n renewal (1950-i965), over are hundreds of examples all 
in white neighborhoods, and one million people, mostly over the nation which 
municipal governments in blacks, were evicted from their substantiate the popular joke: 
Cumberland County have homes· (not including the large "urban renewal- Negro 
consistently refused to become . number. of victims of federal removal." 
involved in urban problems. Last hig1;l.way programs during the At the same time, legislation 
fall, for example, the county same period). According to which provided public money 
commissioners voted not to Anderson and others, the for urban renewal became a real 
participate in a regionlll majority of evicted moved into porkbarrel for land speculators 
rehabilitation program for neighboring parts of the ghetto, and contractors. In city after 
juvenile delinquents, and their and the new demand for shelter city, profiteering and public 
consistant reluctance to commit pushed-up rents, worsened living subsidies went hand in hand. 
money and time to developing conditions and created new slum Cities were ' forced to pay 
mass transit instead of new neighborhoods. Assistance inflated prices to land 
highways has been well available from the government speculators, because despite the 
documented. was a pittance. concept of eminent domain, 

These attitudes, along with a In Vietnam, America courts usually agreed with land 
refusal to protect the public uprooted peasant populations owners that it was their 
interest against abuse by power and destroyed a physical and constitutional right to determine 
groups, have made housing for psychological tie to the land that ·the value of their property. In 
the poor and elderly a constant spanned scores of generations. one case- again in Cleveland
failure. Domestic urban renewal , the city paid $1 million for an 

Beginning with the 1949 strikingly duplicated this acre of land valued at $.10,000. 
Housing Act and continuing process- the financial and social The inflation was written off 
with amendment after deprivation of urban 'relocat~es' and paid for by public tax 
amendment since, urban renewal was greatly aggravated by a dollars allocated for urban 
was invented. In the beautiful psychological deprivation which · renewal. 
rhetoric of social legislation and Marc Frieden called "grieving for In the last and most 
politicians - trumpeted to the a lost home." Clearance of urban significant step of this 
public by the mass media- neighborhoods provided cheap profiteering process, the cities 
myths were ' created: Ghetto land for building palaces of sold the land brock to developers 
families were to be relocated in commerce and industry, for at the original, deflated market 
"decent, safe and sanitary luxury apartments for he rich, price, and the developers built 
housing;" urban renewal would and for construction and profitable highrise office 
revitalize the downtowns of extention ·of colleges, libraries buildings for commerce and 
American cities; the rich and · and other institutions which industry. In this way, the largest 
middle class would return to the enhanced the good life for the corporations of ' America 
cities and improve the tax base, middle class. obtained shiny new skyscraper 
enabling cities to provide better Philadelphia spent millions of homes that were subsidized by 
community services, mass · public urban renewal funds the public. And today, billions 
transportation and low income restoring its historic core. of tax dollars later, adequate 
housing. . Certainly a worthy task. But in housing for the nation's urban 

Look at the facts in 1973: the same period the slums of and rural poor remains an 
Except for a few luxury highrise Philadelphia, teeming with unrealized dream. 
fortresses in every city the rich deprivation, crime and Now, compare the failures ·of 
have not returned, the exodus to unemployment, got nearly urban public housing with the 
the suburbs continues, and the nothing. colorful saga of the procreation 
cities get poorer as Case Western Reserve of the suburbs for affluent 
underprivileged Americans University in Cleveland extended America. Here we see the exact 
stream to urban areas in search its magnificent campus with opposite: a brilfi;mt performance 
of a livelihood. urban ·renewal funds, while the of the public effort in 

The myths of the New slums of Hough and Glennville transforming urban and rural 
Frontier and the Great Society encircling the university America into suburban America. 
have ended as phony dreams. continued to rot. What a broad horizon- the 
The rhetoric of a "New Cleveland State University American dream come true; a 
Jerusalem" - the good life for acquired 40 acres of downtown dream of communication with 
all- served only as a disguise to property to build a brand new nature, of crystal clear lakes and 
cover inevitable failure, and was campus with public funds. This streams, of picture windows 

continued on page 8 
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Maharai Ji : perfect master or perfect con man? 
by.Jhn Flanagan---------;;;;;;;;;~~~~~:::::::::::::::::======----------------------------------------------

"The truths of religion are 
never so well understood as by 
those who have lost their power 
of reasoning." 

-Voltaire 

No doubt my difficulties in 
grasping an understanding of 
God come from some inner 
moral lack . But I just can't 
comprehend a Supreme Being 
who makes old people lose 
control of their bowels. And 
why did God create cerebral 
palsy? Or retarded children? Was 
he trying to help us solve our 
unemployment problems by 
creating more jobs for nurses? 

Because of my ' doubts 
concerning the inherent 
perfections of God, I tend to 
view the assertions of persons 
identifying themselves as holy 
people with .a certain degree of 
skepticism. Last week 
Mahatma Ji Trivenanand, an 
Indian holy man of current 
popularity, came to Harrisburg 
announcing the coming of what 
he called a perfect spirtual 
master- GuruMaharaj Ji. 

According to current dogma, 
Maharaj Ji was born into the 
family Shri Hans Ji Maharah, a 
guru of Northern India. 
Trivenanand says when Maharaj 
Ji was two years old, he gave 

·disciples of his father lectures on 
religious truths. When he was 
six, Trivenanand says, he made 
spiritual revelations so profound 
that all who heard them began 
to weep. 

"All men must die on a day 
of the week. A man may die on 
a Sunday. A man may die on a 
Monday. A man may die on a 
·Tuesday. A man may die on a 
Wednesday. A man may die on a 
Thursday. A man may die on a 
Friday. A man may die on a 
.Saturday. A man must die on a 
day of the week. " 

- Mahatma Ji Trivenanand 
"100ugh Malmaj Ji is small in 

age, he is great in wisdom an:! 
enligltenrre~1 " Maharaj Ji'~ fat~ Perhaps I failed to realize the 
<bserved. Ore_ day _le will shine full significance of Trivenanand's 
as ~ sun shims m ~ sky ' ' · message, but I left him with no 

Now 15 years old, Maharaj Ji greater understanding of God 
has ordained to spread his than when I came. I asked one 
spiritual knowledge throughout of Maharaj Ji's followers why 
the world. While Krishna, God . makes old people lose 
Buddha, Christ and Muhammad control of their bowels, and he 
all failed to reach the entire told me I would understand 
planet, Maharaj Ji believes he when I received " the 
can, due to the advent of knowledge." He would not tell 
television. Making a point not . m e hims e lf, h o w e ver . 
altogether ignored by Appa rently, he was not 
communications theorist authorized by_ Maharaj Ji to 
Marshall McLuhan, a follower of make spiritual revelations. 
Maharaj Ji declared, "We now Triv e nanand attracted 
live in a global village." approximately 300. people to 

Maharaj Ji has designated a Harrisburg's Forum Auditorium, 
number of his close disciples- which is about 260 more than 
one of whom is Mahatma Ji those who came there last year 
Trivenanand- to appear on to hear a poetry reading by 
television and to make public anti-war activist Fr. Dan 
lectures revealing spiritual Berrigan. 

MAHATMA Jl TRIVENANAND: hokus poc::us at the Forum. 

photo -by F la no gan 

spending much money in Australia. In the United States undeclarea jewelry imd currency 
Vietnam. No one can say: 'Why he is said to have over 70,000 into India. Maharaj Ji is 
is he spending so much money?" devotees. Last week it was currently ·pending trial.; His visa 
He can spend so much money learned he received two sizeable has been revoked by the Indian 
because he is master. He have donations from Philadelphia: government. 
power in U.S.A. Similarly, Guru one totaling $200,000 and The perfect master, as it 
Maharaj Ji is master. He is another of $40,000. were, is heir to Shri Hans Inc., a 
perfect master of the soul." In Harrisburg, gross receipts kind of religious enterprise 

- Mahatma Ji Trivenanand do not appear nearly so much. incorporated by his father," 
Paul Krassner, an old Yippie, There is one ashram inhabited which maintains offices in New 

describes Maharaj Ji as a CIA by a sparce eight devotees. " It's York and London. According to 
plot. He claims that the CIA did sort of like a corporation,~'· said David Morris, a student of 
a survey at Woodstock and one of the people living there. Indian culture who resided in 
discovered eastern religion' to be "All the bills go to Denver. India for 14 years, Maharaj Ji 
a trend among young people. Everything works from the was not well known in India 
Charging that the CIA is now national office there." Everyone until his arrest which happened 
funding the 15-year-old perfect living in the ashrams is expected to occur just before the Hans 
master, Krassner speculates that to work and their earnings are Jayanti Festival - a so-called 
Maharaj Ji is being used to forwarded to Denver. worldwide tribute to the perfect 
spread the word of Nixon. "Some people call him master managed and organized 

Less imaginative critics say Buddha, but God's real name is by Shri Hans Inc. While Maharaj 
tha t , wi th t he p 0 ssible not Buddha. Similarly, some Ji's devotees describe it as the 
exceptions of Oral Roberts and people call him Allah, but God's "largest gathering of human 
Billy Grahm, Maharaj Ji is the real name is not Allah. Similarly, beings in the history of the 
most spectacular religious fraud some people call him Rama, but planet" estimating the crowd at 
of the twentieth century. No God's real name is not Rama. 4 million, Morris says the 
one seems to know how much Similarly, some people call him kindest estimate he has heard 
money he has accumulated God, but ... " · from credible sources is 50,000. 
spreading the so-called word of - Mahatma Ji Trivenanand And that , he says, was 
God. It is known, however, tnat Last N ovember, the comprised mostly by young 
Maharaj Ji marshalls a fleet of jet 15-year-old perfect master Europeans. 
liners, and maintains ashrams - then 14 years old and perhaps Mmy of t~ people who carre to 
- religious centers where people su ffe ring f rom adolescent ~ar Mahatna Ji Trivenanand were 
may worship him- throughout deliquency- was caught ·by not local. Two carre from J\.bntreal 
mainland Europe, the British I ndian customs officials ~~: t~Eas~-.f~~ 
Isles, North America, South smuggling several hundred hoping to receive "t~ kno,_.;l.,~~e. " 

"President Mr. N ixon A e i Af · J d th d d 11 h f '"'-'5 
,. .......... ~ .................................. ~ .... m .. r.c;a~,--~r~Ic~a~,~- ~a~p;an~~a~n~alo•u•sa•n ...... o .. a•r•s .. w•o•r•t ... O ... c.o•n•ti•n•u•e •d •o•n.ipa· g·e .. 1•1 ...... ~ 
knowledge. 
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The milliorl dollar mistrial of Ruchell Magee 
By Robert Manning~- --------~--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------~------------------

Mr. Manning, a UP/ 
correspondent, has written for a 
variety of magazines. 

SAN FRANCISCO (PNS) 
-Ruchell Magee, lone prison 
survivor of the famous "Marin 
County Courthouse Shoot-out," 
has been on trial for most of his 
life. Last month, a jury refused 
to convict him on charges of 
kidnapping and murdering a 
judge during that shoot-out. But 
as this "million dollar mistrial" 
ground to a close, the state of 
Califoq1ia was already geared up 
for a second try. 

On May 29, he will again be 
brought into court. In the same 
San Jose courtroom where 
Angela Davis was found 
innocent, ne will be charged 
with "aggravated kidnapping." 

If his first trial was any 
example, this new episode in 
Magee's ten year legal odyssey is 
bound to be controversial. 
Already, Magee's ingenious 
struggle with the U.S. legal 
system has raised as many 
important issues as it has 
hackles. 

His first trial, though 
generally ignored by the media, 
set precedents on such diverse 
matters as forensic (legal) 
pathology and the ability of a 
defendant to plead "diminished 
capacity'' rather than 
"temporary insanity." 

Far more important, Magee's 
case has highlighted the growing 
trend towards conservatism in 
the U.S. court system. Under the 
rubric of cost-effectiveness and 
streamlining- the courts., 
conservatives have already begun 
to use the trial to question long 
accepted rights of defendants. 

The fact that Magee's 
enormously complex and costly 
trial ended in a mistrial because 
of the vote of one man has 
added impetus to the arguments 
of those who believe that 
verdicts of 10 to 2 or 11 to 1 
should be sufficient to convict · 

or acquit a defendant. (In 1972, 
the Supreme Court upheld the 
constitutionality of two such 
verdicts in Louisiana and 
Oregon.) 

Other Supreme Court rulings, 
both state and federal, will play 
a more direct role in Magee's 
upcoming retrial. Security 
guards, bullet-proof courtroom 
shields, helicopter transportation 
for Magee -the costly trappings 
of Magee's trial will be familiar. 
But hidden from the public eye 
are new legal developments 
where expenses will indeed be 
cut, with implications for the 
retrial and for the legal system 
that extend far beyond dollars 
and cents. 

Two important rulings were 
quietly handed _ down during 
Magee's recent 17 week trial. On 
the same day that the California 
Supreme Court, in a 
widely-pu-blicized decision, 
granted former U.S. Attorney 
General Ramsey Clark 
perm1ss1on to participate in 
Magee's defense, it also ruled 
that impoverished defendants 
may not chose their own defense 
counsel. 

Magee's attorney Robert 
Carrow commented, "This 
decision places me personally in 
an impossible situation. I do not 
feel my health will permit my 
embarking on another extended 
trial of the Magee case. At the 
same time, I will rtot withdraw 
from the case unless an attorney 
is appointed in whom Mr. Magee 
has confidence. This decision 
refused to allow either me or Mr. 
Magee to- participate in t!te 
decision-making process 
regarding choice of a new 
counsel." 

Another ruling aimed at 
streamlining the judicial system, 
which will limit the power of the 
Magee defense, was handed 
down by the U.S. Supreme 
Court in early 1973. This new 
decision stipulates that in state 
courts the process of 

determining the impartiality of 
prospective j1,1rors (technically 
called "voir dire") may be 
conducted by the judge rather 
than the attorneys. 

The result again is to tie the 
hands of the defense. Attorney 
Carrow points out that this voir 
dire ruling "is a great aid to the 
prosecution because of their 
unlimited investigativ.e facilities. 
The only way a fair anc 
impartial jury can be chosen," 
he added, "is through 
comprehensive voir dire to 
obtain a jury of peers. It cannot 
be fairly handled by the courts, 
it's totally ineffective." 

The voir dire has traditionally 
been an important tool for the 
defense to screen jurors. To the 
prosecution, which can make 
extensive use of the court 
bureaucracy to do independent 
investigation of jurors, it has not 
beim a crucial legal process. 

In the recent mistrial, the voir 
dire lasted from November 27 to 
January 5, putting the jury on 
its honor not to automatically 
attach greater weight to the 
words of a judge (in t~s case the 
prosecution's star witness, Judge 
Gary Thomas) than to those of a 
convict (Ruchell Magee). The 
jury, in fact, in throwing out 
themurder charge, was 
unanimous in rejecting Thomas' 
"eye-witness" account that 
Magee triggered the shotgun 
murder of Judge Harold Haley. 

While ·the state prepares its 
case, Magee, a small wiry figure 
with an intensity of manner, sits 
impatiently in his San Quentin 
cell, filing legal petitions for the 
upcoming trial. Ultimately, he is 
seeking to overturn the 1963 
conviction which put him in jail. 
Although the immediate odds 

· seem weighted against him, his 
ten-year relentless legal struggle 
provides grounds for optimism. 

Since his conviction in 1963 
in Los· Angeles for robbery and 
k idnap, Magee has filed 
hundreds of legal briefs to prove 

Army replaces outdated atomic -ammo 

WASHINGTON (LNS) 
- Recent testimony before the 
Senate has revealed that the 

·Army has ordered several 
thousand new nuclear shells to 
replace the out-dated atomic 
ammunition produced 1 0 to 15 
years ago for the Army's large 
cannons in Europe. 

According to Congressional 
sources quoted in the 'New York 
Times,' the plan will run into 
"millions and millions of 
dollars." 

An Army spokesman said 
that the new ammunition "will 
provide increased simplicity 
great capability and better 
reliability." 

Elliot Richardson, former 
Secretary of Defense, testified 
before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on May 9. 
Richardson, who was pressed 
into service as Attorney General 
the first week in May due to the 
resignation of Richard 
Kleindienst, said he knew 
nothing about the Army's. plan 
to buy new nuclear shells. 

Nor was he aware of the 
unusual - and little known
budgetary procedures followed 

by the military in procuring 
-atomic weapons. 

The military must pay for all 
other types of weapons out of 
its own budget. But for" 

·atomic weapons, the Defense 
D epartment su bmi ts 
requirements to the Atomic 
Energy · Commission which 
builds and pays for the arms out 
of its budget and then turns 
them over to the military. 

This procedure has been 
criticized in Congress because 
none of the normal budgetary 
restrictions influence the 
military decisions on how many 
weapons are needed. Through 

this procedure, critics maintain, 
the military has been able to 
hide the cost of the nuclear 
warheads for its weapons. ' 

The Army spokesman said 
that nuclear shells on order 
would not increase the stockpile 
of atomic ammunition stationed 
in Europe, principally in West 
Germany. (The exact size of the 
stockp ile is secret, but 
Congressional sources · talk of 
"several thousand.") 

However, there was no 
indication of just where the old_ 
shells would end up if they 
would not be added to the 
stockpile. 

RUCHE LL MAGEE HAS been on trial most of his life. 

that, he has been "imprisoned, 
held against my will on known 
fraud conviction." For years 

. branded by the state as a 
"moron" and "incompetent," 
his pleadings dismissed as 
"frivolous,'' and in May 1972 his 
right to self-defense abrogated 
by the California Supreme · 
Court, Magee emerged from his 
recent trial with new-found 
credibility. 

The precedent-making 
defense argument which won 
Magee's acquittal for murder (in 
the August 1970 Marin County 
Courthouse Shoot-out in which 
Judge Harold Haley was killed 
along with three guards and 
Jonathan Jackson) was based 
precisely on the fact that Magee 
had been frustrated, ignored, 
and defamed. Under California 
law a person is not held 
responsible for his actions if his 
ability to form a " specific 
intent" to commit a criminal act 
is reduced. 

Using this "diminished 
capacity" argument the defense 
maintained that because of his 
deep belief in the illegality of his 
conviction and his frustration at 
trying unsuccessfully to work 
through an unresponsive legal 
system, Magee was overwhelmed 
by the possibility of freedom 
that arose during the courthouse 
shoot-out. 

Dr. Kenneth Clark, President 
of the American Psychological 
Association, described Magee as 
"brilliant, indomitable." He 
went on to explain that based on 
Magee's life experiences (Magee, 
34, has spent all but six months 
of his life since age 16 in jail), 
the possibility for Magee to 
refuse to seize freedom were 
"niL" 

photo by LHS 

prisoner) and offered the 
possibility of freedom, Dr. Clark 
concluded, "Ruchell had no 
other choice, but to walkout of 
the courtroom ... If that 
judgement is not correct, I say 
to the court, the public, and my 
colleagues, that all my work has 
no validity." 

Indicative of the new-found 
respect that the courts have for 
Magee was a May 4 decision to 
move the trial from San 
Francisco to San Jose. The 
motion, made by Magee himself, 
was the first time since his right 
to defend himself was taken 
away in March 1972 that the 
court has heard any of his 
motions. While this move 
violated a court order 
prohibiting the court to 
entertain any of Magee's 
motions, it opened the 
seemingly _dormant issue of his 
right to defend himself. 

While Magee has emerged 
with a new credibility, and 
continues to have a far-reaching 
impact on the legal system, he is 
still a long way from freedom. 
Even if found innocent in the 
upcoming trial, Magee will have 
overcome just one more 
roadblock to overturning h1s 
1963 conviction. Yet Magee, 
undaunted, continues his battle 
through the labyrinthine legal 
system from his San Quentin 
cell. 
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Our new address IS 315 _ Peffer · St. 

AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY MAY 26 
~----..---___ _ 

_ _...~-·-~----· - ---
---

African Liberation Day is a day on which the pepple of 
the United States have chosen to express solidarity with 
African Liberation struggles. These struggles of the African 
people for independence need and deserve the support of all 
people. The fight for African liberation is crucial to world 
peace and an end to oppression. 

A very important struggle is being carried on by Black 
Africans ~gainst the racist minority in South Africa. These 
people are waging an attack against a system of legalized 
racism-apartheid. According to a United Nations report, the 
quintesence of the apartheid system is that Africans are de
prived of an opportunity to be anything but cheap labor. Afri
cans have no choice of jobs once they have put their finger
prints on a work contract. The scale of pay is based on one 
rule-the darker the skin, the less the pay. There is a three
grade pay scale , and Africans are the lowest on the scale. 

The benefits of the cheap labor of Africans is reaped 
by American, Western European and South African employers. 
Profits of_ the largest U.S. corporations amount to lS percent 
of invested capital, which is a much larger rate of return than 
that which can be obtained from domestic investments. 

The United States-not the govefnment but the people-mm:t' 
give real aid to Africa in terms of moral and material support 
to liberation movements, not '-'investments" which rob from 
African people and keep African nations under imperialist 
domination . Write your congressional representatives and tell 
them this, and boycott products from Rhodesia and South 
Africa, from colonialist powers like Portugal and Israel, and 
boycott Polaroid, a major profiteer in South Africa. 
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THE $13 .7 MIL-LION GIFT: Ralph Nader last week 
charged an Internal Revenue Service ruling made last June · 
at the request of Nixon fund ratsers allowed some 130 con
tributors to donate $13 .7 million to the Nixon cause tax
free. The ruling , which ran counter to previous IRS policy, 
allowed contributors to split their contribution into $3,000 
units donated to separate campaign committees , thus avoid
ing federal gift taxes . One Nixon contributor , insurance 
executive W. Clement Stone, is believed to have donated 
almost $2 million through 600 separate Republican finance 
committees. 

COURT VICTORIES: A U.S . appeals court' last week or
dered an Indiana federal district court to allow movement 
lawyer William Kunstler to represent prisoner Arthur Banks. 
District court judge Cale Holder had earlier barred Kunstler 
because he had allegedly 'engaged in a pattern of pretrial 
publicity - i. e. public statements , interviews, and press 
conference!':! .' Kunstler termed last week's favorable de
cision 'very significant in protecting the rights of itinerant 
attorneys .' The 25-year-old Banks is currently serving a 
maximum 5-year sente nee for draft resistance, arrl was 
transferred to Indiana after participating in a Dan Berrigan 
-organized protest at Danbury. He is now charged with 
assaulting a guard in the federal prison at Terre Haute dur
ing a protest last August. 

The end of another political trial established new legal 
precedent last week when the Camden (28-11-=) 17 were 
acquitted of charges they broke into and destroyed Camden 
draft files in 1971, even though all th accused proudly ad
mitted to the act, and had been caught red-handed by 80 
FBI agents . Seems the FBI had an agent provacateur, Rob
ert Hardy, in on the act and without his funds expertise 
and encouragement, the break-in would neve; have take~ 
place. Hardy, experiencing a change of heart, had test
ified for the defense . 

The defendants had asked the jury to say 'no' to the war 
by acquitting them . · Trial judge Clarkson Fisher had in
structed the jury it could acquit if it found the government 
had 'overreached propriety' in its use of Hardy. And acquit 
they did . Defense lawyers said motions would be filed 
immediately to dismiss charges against the remaining de-
fendants . - · 

CAMP DAVID 46: The Cai!Jbodia bombing continues, Con
gress moves slowly ahd ineffectually to cut off funds, and 
Nixon, while admitting to a highly illegal national sur
veillance plan, issues still another denial of Watergate 
complicity. Amidst all this chaos, the Pentagon has still 
fqund time to transfer 28 marines and 18 navymen from main-
tenance md security duty at Camp David, Md. , the presid
ential retreat. The transfers followed an investigation into 
marijuana use at the camp. Apparently it takes high crimes 
and misdemeanors to remove a president or his aides, but 

lower-level government and military personnel get trans
ferred for a toke. 

LOCAL ABSURDITIES: We thought we had a good one last 
week when thePatnewsdtu • .'t carry several days ot our fav
orite comic strip, 'Doonesbury' . (The missing strips show 
Phred the VC returning to war because 'the imperialist war
monger Thieu has viciously violated the accords. ') But a 
phone call to the Patriot drew the explanation that the miss
ing panels had never .been received, and a call to the car
toon syndicate reveaied that, indeed, there had be en a mix
up in mailing that week. Questionable, but okay. The 
Patnews still made the absurdity list, thGugh, with an ad
vertising section entitled 'Altar Bound. ' The section fea
tures locals Judith Zeiters and David Hepf~rd ('highschool 
sweethearts since their junior year , ' we are told) who are 
about to be married. Patnews tags along as Dave 'n Judy 
traipse through 24 ads for local businesses (and 8 pages) 
picking up 'essentials' for their marriage . The next-to
last panel describes the 'first , order · of business' for their 
married life as ordering a subscription for the Patnews . 
And maybe it would be. But, a!l kidding aside Dave 'n 

_ Judy, we sincerely wish you good luck and hope you got 
a · lot of money or presents for assisting the Patnews with 
its ad sr.hemes. 'P'asteless sell-outs shouldn't go cheap. 

Al Schmidt, city councilman and Republican candidate 
for mayor,donated some absurd comments on the River Re
lief route this week. Al described CARE 's-fight to save 
Wildwood Park as 'contributing to the ruining of the Hbg. 
environment' and engineer George Douglas, who testified 
that the route could be re-routed at low cost, as 'nothing 
but a mouthpiece supporting a massive mischief.' 'This 
ridiculous assault on common sense goes on in the name 
of environmental protection,' AI continued, 'while the 
traffic hazards, smoke and pollution proliferate on Front 
Street, accidents increase on the South Bridge, and the 
future becomes increasingly beclouded by nonsensical 
verbal smog . ' We certa inly agree with that last phrase, 
AL 

Final absurdity mention goes to the numerous people in 
Hbg. TeeVee Land who have called local stations to pro
test the broadcasting of the Watergate hearings instelold of 
their favorite soap operas. Ah, but what can you expect 
from soap-opera junkies whose only reality comes from . 
'Secret Storm' and 'Let's Make a Deal.' 

Dirty tricks 
continued from page 1 

Wendell Banks, said incursions condition. Harrisburg precincts distributing 
campaign literature. into the restricted areas occurred Ward eight, precinct five 

frequently in ward o~e, precinct opened at 9 :00 a.m. because the 
five. "At one point Wendell machif!eS were not in place. At 
Banks pointed this out to the least two voters were reportedly 
judge of elections," Johnson turned away. In that precinct 
said. "The judge acted like he Joseph Sweigart beat James 
was totally unaware of the law." Saxton for Democratic City 

The Citizens for Responsive 
Government had nine people 
watching the polls- three part 
time. There are 61 precincts in 
the Harrisburg City District. 
Obviously, their observations are 
not conclusive. Yet to many 
observers, their assertions are 
startling. 

Pennsylvania law requires , Councilman by two votes. 
that the polls open at 7 a.m. to Ward seven, precinct six 
provide workers with ample didn't open until 7:20 a.m., at 
opportunity to vote. At least which time only one of two 
five precincts op(jned late, machines "{aS operable. At least 
according to Ms. McCaughin. one voter was reportedly turned 
Ward four, precinct one opened away from there . 

Ms. McCaughin believes our 
de_mocratic . freedoms will 
someday erode away unless 
more people take an active part 
in politics. "Any one of the 
elections officials could have 
stopped the illegal acts we saw 
taking place," she said. "But in 
at least 20 precincts, they either 
condoned them or actively 
participated in them." 

at 9:15 because official voting The law also forbids 
lists were delivered to the wrong campaign literature at the 
address. polling places. Depending upon 

Ward 12, precinct two didn't which statute you wish to 
open until 9: 10 a.m. because honor, campaign literature is 
election officials were reportedly ·forbidden closer than 10, 50 or 
unable to get the voting 100 feet from the polls. People 
machines into operable were found in at least 10 

Why suburbs thrive 
continued from page 4 

overlooking green pastures ~nd 
forested hills. From the 
monotonous rings of tacky, 
blue-collar suburbs which form a 
first circle around the urban 
inferno; to the lush, secluded 
-suburbs of the vecy rich, 
America is peopled with 
escapees from the central city. 
Their new domains are spread 
carelessly and without limits 
over the diminishing good earth, 
the food producing soil and the 
bulldozed forests - of rurar 
America. 

How was housing provided so 
successfully for the well to do? 
There is a widespread myth 
among the suburban white 
middle class about the individual 
benefits of the "Protestant work 
ethic." American culture is 
permeated with the belief that 
diligent hard work is the source 
and human quality which 
provide the good life: a 
respectable job, a comfortable 
suburban home, two cars in the 
garage and color TV. 

Is the good American 
suburban home- the pillar of 
virtue and symbol of status and 

guarantees to banks. Residents "decent, safe and sanitary 
of the center city- particularly home" in the suburbs for middle 
blacks- were excluded froin this class America- a dream that was 
benefit because they were not accomplished by rugged 
considered poor financial risks. - individualism and hard work, 
Urban neighborhoods but by government prog1ams 
deteriorated because there was that actually accomplished their 
no money to fix them up, while goal. They succeeded because 
the suburbs flourished. the creation of a consumer 

Basic services such as water oriented, affluent middle class 
supply and ·sewage disposal- was in the financial interest of 
without which modern living is 
impossible- were taken good 
care of by the Utility Acts of the 
1960's, which subsidized the 
supply of pure water and the 
treatment of sewage. 66% of the 
cost of construction was 
financed by the federal 
government. This subsidy was 
available to municipalities under 
50,000 in population- including 
all sUburbs and automatically 

the American power structure 
and· decision makers. 

Thus there are two side to the 
story of Housing, U.S.A. One for 
the underprivileged- a total 
failure; another for the 
affluent- a total success. It is a 
story which provides dramatic 
evidence for the need of a vast 
reconstruction of American 
society. 

excluding all cities. - In the next article of this series, 
Industry and commerce Professor Klain will conclude his 

chased after these services, hot discussion of Housing, U.S.A. 
on the heels of the middle class, with a detailed look at the 
abandoning the cities. The moral conditions that led to the 
of the histo-ry of suburban deterioration of American cities. 
housing is that it was both 
feasible and acceptable to 
accomplsih the dreams of a 

Copyright Ambrose Klain, 197 3 

success- a result of the hard ,.--------------------------1 
work of the white middle class? 
The answer is a categoric, 
definite NO! The creation of the 
suburbs would have been 
impossible without public 
intervention through legislation 
and large appropriations of 
public funds. 

Certain technological 
advances, like Henry Ford's mass 
production of the internal 
combustion automobile, 
provided the first step. As the 
quality of urban life and services 
deteriorated after World War II, 
the automobile enabled the 
privileged to leave the squalor 
and hopelessness of the center 
city with some governmental 
assistance. And the government 
swung into perfect action with 
laws, money and mechanism ior 
achievement. 

The 1956 National Highway 
Defense Act allocated billions of 
dollars for the constructions of 
freeways that mutilated the city, 
but which enabled the middle 
class to commute back and forth 
from their peaceful havens in the 
suburbs. 

The Mortage Act, part of the 
housing act, subsidized the 
purchase of suburban homes 
with government funds and 

Jim Zimmennan ha8 been a caseworker for the 
Dauphin County Board of Assistance for four years. He 
believes that welfare recipients have been denied rights 
by the welfare system. Last month he wro~ a guide to 
welfare rights for people on public assistance. Anyone 
interested in helping to get his guide into print, or in 
receiving a copy, can contact Jim at 7 87-4563 during 
daylight working hours, or 697-8146 after 6 p.m. 

........................................... : . 
i SKATING PARTY i • •• • • • • • • i May 29 & June 5 i 
• • • • • • I The Gold Skate, Rt. 230 in Middletown I • • • • • • e Skates - 45¢ , I 
I Tickets- each night $1.00 • 
: - both nights $1.75 in advance I 
• • • • • • I Buses Uptown Door Prizes I 
: Sponcered by The Festival Committee, 10th World ! 
I Festival of Youth and Students. e ........................................... 
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Music Review. 

loudon Wainwright Ill : , the power of · a skunk 
Loudon Wainwright Ill, Atlantic SO 8260; Album II, 

Atlantic 8291; and Album Ill, Columbia KC 31462. 

In the late morning following the Mayday 
disorders in Washington several years ago I was sitting 
on a. front porch watching Army helicopters, and the 
conversation turned to Loudon Wainwright III. "If 
you're interested in music you should find out about 
him," Rick Braverman said, "He went to Carnegie 
Mellon University in Pittsburgh for awhile, where I 
met him." 

And that was how the word passed about Loudon 
in years past, from mouth to mouth in Idle_ moments . . 
Bom in North Carolina 27 years ago, growing up in 
New York near Westchester, spending a year and a 
half at Carnegie Mellon, Loudon III is described by 
Columbia Records as "a post psychedelic aristocratic 
beatnik." (L_pudon l was an insurance salesman, LW 
II until recenOy was an accomplished writer for the 
now-defunct Life magazine.) Ip.. March of 1972 
Boston writer James Isaacs called Loudon III "a cult 
figure whose small legion of devotees knows the lyrics 
of his songs-better than he does"- now he is widely 
acclaimed as the -author/singer of the hit song Dead 
Skunk, a composition so popular etat recently Little 
Rock, Arkansas on January 21 this year hosted 
10,000 people at the First Annual International 
Skunk Festival, presided over by Loudon and the 
mayor of Little Rock. 

His most recent album on Columbia, Album III, 
has become known because of Dead Skunk, but many 
people may be unaware of album one and Album II, 
released in 1970 and 1971 on Atlantic Records. The 
earlier records are an interesting look at the original 
Loudon Wainwright III, a lonely intoning froubadour 
singing with~solo guitar. 24 of the 25 songs are 
Wainwright's; the folk song Old Paint (with extra 
voice and harmonica) is the exception. It was a time 
when Loudon was uncomfortable performing, coping 
with motels and other trials of life on the road, and 
he lost interest. Now with his new album he 
says, "I'm fmally learning to enjoy myself on stage," 
and the public has responded to the new_image. 

The fust two albums feature Loudon singing in his 
strange voice about a not uncommon life, one in 
which he makes strong material out of everyday 
events. His opening song Scl!ool Days tells of St. 
Apdrew's boarding school in Delaware: "In Delaware 
when I was younger/ I would live a life obscene/ In 
the spring I had great hunger/ I was Brando, I was 
Dean./ Blaspheming booted blue-jeaned baby boy/ oh 
how I made ·them turn their heads/ the towny 
brownie girls they jumped for joy/ arid begged me 
bless them in their beds." One of my favorites, Ode 
to a Pittsburgh, tells of his college days, and the 
highlights of that town: "your tubes of liberty; your 
boyfriend Carnegie; the trees in Schenley; the 
Duquesne thirst; black-sleeved Buccaneers in the field 
of Mr. Forbes," etc. 

The first album is best summed up by the verse 
from Black Uncle Remus, "What ya gonna do, what 
ya gonna do, what ya gonna do when you're black 
and blue." Loudon sings it, repeats it. pauses, and 
then ends the song. The record is mournful, and even 
the happy songs like Uptown ("I wanna elevate: up 
and down with you, in the building of the Empire 
State") sound like the singer is begging for forgiveness 
of some great sin. 

Album II shows the first signs of the humor that 
would eventually provide us with the skunk song. 
Samson and the Warden presents a battle over long 
hair between inmate and jailer: ": .. chop off a toe or 
foot or take a whole leg/ I'm down on my knees man, 
you're robbing my strength/ take it easy warden, 
won't you leave me some length/ I want a lawyer, 
warden, I want a priest/ aw, take it easy warden leave 
the mustache at least." Be Careful There's A Baby in 
the House is as wise as it is humorous: "Arid a baby 
will not be fooled/ It's a thing brand-new/ does w!J.at 
it wants to/ until you get it schooled." 

For some strange reason I am especially attracted 
to the song Cook That Dinner Dora ("Cook it really 
good"); it is easier to understand why I like the 
beautiful ballad of the seasons Winter Song. Loudon 
also puts his powe-rs of observation · to work on the 
three-minute Plane, Too, a list of everything he found 
on a cross-country jet. , 

Album II shows both the old and new LW 
III; he · combines them in the trilogy of one minute 
songs with Suicide Song in the middle : "Do the 
monkey do the pony do the slop do the boogaloo 
twist/ Cut your throat, cut your throat , Cut your 
wrist .. ./When you get hung up hang yourself up by 
your neck/ What the hell, what the hell, what the 
heck." 

LOUDON WAINWRIGHT Ill AND GUITAR 

Album III begins with Dead Skunk, and shows 
that this album's tone is different: I have had Album 
III for a few months, and have listened to the fust 
side countless times: Dead Skunk, Red Guitar, East 
Indian Princess, Muse Blues, Hometeam Crowd, B 
Side. The skunk (run over by a car late at night
"you don't have to look and you don't have to see/ 
'cause you can feel 'it in your olfactory") has 
provided us with one of the cheeriest songs ever, 
down to the final lines when Loudon wails: "Oh you 
got pollution/ it's dead, it's in the middle/ and it's 
stinkin' to hi-igh heaven." 

Another favorite is Hometeam Crowd, the saga of 
a chronic sports fan and his habits: "When the Lakers 
beat the Knicks in basketball/ I beat my head up 
agaillst the wall/ When the Bruins beat the Rangers 
for that Stanley Cup/ I got so drunk, I could not 

More Jeffers 
continued fram page 2 

by in I-!IP is the abortion re ferra l ads. These 
ads offend my belie f that no one has the right 
to murder, be it in Southeast Asia or in a 
mother's womb. I believe in the dignity of 
human life and that life begins at the moment 
of conception. I wonder what the unborn child 
would say about these ads? Or don't they have 
any rights? · . 

I would like to take Ted Glick's proposal 
in_last week's issue and offe r to give HIP $5 
·a month if it would discontinue running the 
abortion referral ads . I am sure that others 
will follow. 

Gerald J . Brennan 
Harrisburg 

Bravo, Glick 
Dear Editors, 

:\lthough tired and sleepy, and determined . 
to allow my HIP s ubscription to run out, for 
some reason I s tarted leafing through the lat
est edition and came across the artic l~ "Sex
ism at HIP .'' 

stand up/ When the Mets don't win, I get upset/ I got 
a bullet hole in my TV set." 

I enjoy the first side so much, as a matter of fact, 
that today for the first time I realized that there are 
some songs on the second side I haven't even listened 
to yet, including Needless to Say, which Rolling 
Stone's Stephen Holden called "the album's 
masterpiece." Anyway, by now you must be familiar 
with the deceased skunk, and a little more stud:Y will 
provide you with a wider perspective of Loudon 
Wainwright III, distinguished composer and 
performer. Album III brought him arranger/producer 
Thomas Jefferson Kaye, one member of his six-man 
back-up band White Cloud, and Loudon has been 
performing rather extensively in recent months. I 
haven't had the opportunity to see him yet in 
concert, but if you get the chance you should take it. 

It stunned me. I felt that HIP was becom
ing less and less an alternative. Its articles 
had become anything but re,volutio'lar~'• along 
with having gained an easy predictability as 
to political positions. 

Then Ted Glick offers this s uperb piece of 
writing. It is probably the most revolutionary
maybe human would be a better word- writing 
I've read in any newsp_aper or pe riodical in 
months. 

Right at this time I wish as much as a ny
thing that HIP would use his stated philosophy 
as a ne w starting ooint. What a n opportunity 
for renewal. · 

I feel the re's hope once more . I am re
spc:mding also to Glick's financial alternative, 
for as long as I can. 

Richard J . Yost 
Harrisburg 

Letters to the Editor on all &objects 
are welcome. They should be address
ed to the H3rrisburg Independent Press; 
1004 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa. 
17102. All letters must be signed but 
names may be withheld 'on 'request. 

WRHYFM 
isgo\nQ. 
stereO\ 

radio starview 92.7 fm 
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Drive In Movies always go 
wild: with Memorial Day all
night specials this time of the 
year- watch for coffee and 
donuts and lots of movies in 

Karate / Kung Fu: has become 
all the rage, probably since 
people are .afraid to go out at 
night, and if you'd like to see 
men without guns destroy men 
with guns, look up Fists of 
Fury or The Five Fingers of 
Death . 

a row specials at a drive in 
near you. 

Class of1l4 
4th Big 
Week! 

JiG ~ ... ! 
WEEKDAYS: 7 & 9 FRI: 6, 8:15, & 10:15 

SUN: 2, 7 & 9 

SEN AT~ Now Pl~ying 

YOU HAVEN'T SEEN ANYTHING UNTIL 

( 
l 

. . YOU SEE ... 
"'rhey loved their master ... 
they loved him to death." 

Starring: USCHI DIGART 
Produced and Directed by 

JACKJAACKSON X 

Plus 2nd Big Hit! 

.Now 
P-laying 

7:15 & 9:00 

PARAMOUNT PICTIJRES CORPORATION 
and Fli..MWAYS, INC. present 

JACK LEMMON 
in A MARTIN RANSOHOFF Prcxluction 

.''SAVE THE TIGER" 

COLONIAL: Fists of Fury 
(R) 234-1786 

ELKS: The Five Fi~gers of 
Death (R) 944-59"41 

ERIC: Last Tonga in Pari~ 
(X) 564-2100 

GALLERY: Sleuth (PG) 
533-4698 

HILL:: The Owl and the 
Pussycat (R) 737-1.971 

PAXTANG: Sleuth (PG) 
564-7322 

SENATE: The Maids 

Cindy (bath X) 232-1009 
STAR: Faurplay & In Bed 

(bath X) 232-6011 
STATE: The Cheerleaders 

(X) 236-7941 
TRANS-LUX: Save the 

Tiger (R) 652-0312 
UNION DEPOSIT CINEMAS: 
1) Class of '44 (PG) 
2) Pat Garrett and Billy 

the Kid (R) 
564-4030 

UA THEATERS: 
1) Cabaret (PG) 
2) Pat Garrett and Billy 

the Kid (R) 
737-6794 

WEST SHORE: The 
Poseidon Adventure 

(PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

AMITY HALL: gigantic dusk ta 
dawn hafiday shaw- see ad 

HARRISBURG: Fists af Fury & 
Red Sun (R) 545-6441 

KEYSTONE: Hi"gh Plains Drifter 
(R) & Joe Kidd (P.G) 564-3970 

PINE GROVE: gigantic dusk to 
dawn hoi iday sh~w- see od 

' SHORE: The World's Greatest 
Athlete (G) & Sometimes a Great 
Notion (PG) 774-0720 

SILVER SPRING: Dracula AD '76 
& Crescendo (PG) 766-0937 

STRINESTOWN: gigantic dusk to 
- d~wn hoi iday show- see ad 

Pat Garrett and Billy the Kid: 
is the new Sam Peckinpaugh 
film at two theaters in the 
area; this Western stars ] ames 
Coburn and actor/ singers Kris 
Kristofferson and Bob Dylan. 
Music provided by Dylan. 

Class of '44: includes Hermie 
Oscy and Benjy, in case you 
enjoyed their summer of '42. 

Save the Tiger: Jack Lemmon 
in this look at the American 
business ethic. Hollis Alpert 
calls this "the first important 
film of the 70 's." 

Red Sun: Great stars from East 
and West as Tashiro Mifune & 
Charles Bronson meet in an 
action Western . Also starring 
Ursula Andress . 

Down But Not Out: it is still 
possible to find these enor
mously successful favorites 
at theaters in the Harrisburg 
area: The Poseidon Adventure 
and Cabaret . 

Strinestown DRIVE-IN Exit 12 just 

off 83 South 

5- B i g F e a t u· res -5 G i a n t 
- Duskto 

VANISHING POINT- Fasten your seat tetts, D · 
you never had a trip like this before a w n 

Arlo Guthrie in ALICE'S RESTAURANT s h 
Ringo Starr"in Frank Zappa'·s 200 MOTELS 0 W 
Glint EastuoodTHE GOOD, THE BAD, AND THE UGLY 
Vincent Price in DR PHIBES RIDES AGAIN 

FREE GOFFEEAND DUfi.KJN' DONUTS 
r 

Monday May 28- Tonight 
VANISHING POINT 
Ringo Starr in Frank Zappa'·s 200 MOTELS 
,1 rlo Guthrie in_ALICE'S RESTAURANT 

on I y 

AMITY HALL f:mJr North of Harrisbun:1 
near Duncannon 

5-Big Features-5 

Giant Dawn to Dusk Show 
Vincent Price in DR PHIBES-horror after horror 
Ringo 'Starr in Frank Zappa'·s 200 MOTELS 
Arlo 'Guthrie· in ALICE'S RESTAURANT 
Glint Eastwood in THE GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLy • 
FROGS , I hey uill eat you alive 

FREE COFF EE AND DUNKIN' DONUTS 

Monday May 28-Tonighfonly 
Ringo Starr in Frank Zappa '·s 200 MOTELS 
Arlo 'Guthrie in ALICE'S RESTAURANT 
'Vincent Price in DR PHIBES-horror after horror 

PINE GROVE l:~i~ Rt. 81 north of Indiantown 
Gap-Exit 31 

Big AdultO'rama 

Dusk to Dawn Show 

5 Big top Hits 5 

r ·HE EXECUTIVE WIVES 
SALVATIONS AND TEMPTATIONS 
THE SECRET PLACES 
lOVE UNDER SATIN 
WHO DID-COCK ROBIN? 

l· REE COFFEE Afi.IJ DUNKIN' DONUTS 

Starting 
Monday May 28 
You will laugh till you CRY UNCLE 
also RELATIONS 

Last Tango in Paris: has 
come to town, although they 
said it couldn''t be done. No 
matter how you greet this film 
starring Marlon Branda and 
Maria Schneider, someone has 
already felt that way qbout it. 
Pauline Kael loved it; Stuart 
said it was great but that the 
audiences were making too 
much of the sex; Art Buchwald 
decided that they were really 
fighting over her Paris apart
ment; Bertolucci must have 
liked it or he wouldn't have 
direct~d it; Ruth Rovner of 
The Drummer called it "male 
fantasies about female sex
uality . " Enough sex, but as 
far as we know, not much 
violence . 

Joe Hill: Swedish director 
Bo Widerberg , the man who 
gave us 'Elvira Madigan,' 
directed this film which ro
:nanuctzes the legendary 
folk singer-labor organizer 
Joe Hill .(Thommy Berggren). 
Beautiful color photography; 
mixed reviews. 

JACK & TOM 

USED FURNITURE 

We Buy, Sell or Trade 

234-8282 or 236-5450 

Comfortably 
Air 

Conditioned 

® 
FOUR BEADS 

are better than one 

They ean TAKE 
as moeh as you ean 

DISH OUT! 

Hit 2 
-

'IN BED' 
In Color 

X-Rated 
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Maharai Ji 
continued from page 5 

"In Holy Bible is beautiful 
part: 'In beginning the word was 
with God The word was God. ' 
Name was God There was no 
difference with God and with his 
real name." 

-Mahatma Ji Trivenanand 

"The knowledge" is Maharaj 
Ji's gift to mankind. According 
to Trivenanand, it is no different 

than the gift other perfect 
masters have brought mankind 
in the past. ·Buddha, for 
example, called his gift "the 
enlightenment," while Christ 
called his "baptism." 

"Wow, man. I feel.bliss," said 
a devotee of M~haraj Ji after 
having received the knowledge. 
"I mean this, feeling is really 
cool. 1: been following the cat 
around for days. Did you get the 
knowledge, man? It's really far 
out." 

According to prevailing 
doctrine , devotees may attain 
"the knowledge" by having any 

115 TEACWE.Il.~ ~EqUE.!>TED IT 
I 

mahatma - duly certified by 
Maharaj . Ji- touch their eyes 
with his fingers. They will then, 
in theory, perceive flashes, or 
Divine Light, in the vernacular 
of mahatmas. This will cause the 
pineal gland, located at the base 
of · the brain, to expand thus 
affording hightened insights into 
spiritual matters. 

Sir John Woodroff, an 
English historian of India, 
lamented the qualifications of 
Indian perfect masters in 1914 
when they first began to infest 
London. "Sainthood is wide 
bpen," he observed. "Of all the 
means of earning money, it is 
nowadays one of the best." 

If there truly be a God, then 
perhaps . there are people with 
knowledge of hini. But it is 
hard to imagine them a,s religious 
hucksters peddling sophmoric 
insights from the interior of a jet 
line!·. Still the devotees come 
climbing in through the 
windows. Which guru was it that 
said a sucker is born every 
minute? 

A5 Pli!INCIPAL5 OlitOEii!EO IT 

AS !30'11Z.O o~ E.OUCAT10N .o\PP~O\IE.D IT 

AS CE.NT~L. Of"I'ICE OESICoNEO IT 

AS M.o\INTENANCL INSTAULD IT WllAT TilE. STUDE.N1'5 WANT ED 
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Books 
Marjoe/ Steven Gaines/ Harper and Row/ $6.95/ The 

story of a young American of exceptional intelligence who was 
for years a superstar iri the evangelical orbit. The photos on the 
cover are worth the book. 

Eskimo Realities/ Edmund Carpenter/ Holt, Rinehart & ' 
Winston/ $12.50/ "Art to the Eskimo is an act, not an object; a 
ritual. not a possession. This blind-white universe acquires form 
only through men." A lovely, tasteful if incomplete book on the 
art and myths of the Eskimo. 

Facing the Lions/ Tom Wicker/ The Viking Press/ $7.95/" A 
modern romance of politics ... a lm\g broad novel as deep, wryly 
humorous, tragic and moving as the American process itself." A 
tall order for any book, butthere are good reports about this 
book by the N.Y. Times columnist. · 

Strategy for a Living Revolution/ George Lakey/ Grossman 
Publishers/ $7.95/ ·" ... a fundamentally new revolutionary 
strategy, a pro-life response ·to the all-too-evident fact that to 
change is hard, but to not change is impossible." The quote on 
the dust jacket from Che Guevara suggests that he is part of this 
strategy, so it may be worth investigating. 

Poems/ John Fowles/ The ECCO Press/ · $7.50 I A modest 
volume of brief, intelligent poems by the lauded author of 
The Magus and The French Lieutenant's Woman. 

The Devils and Canon Barham/ Edmund Wilson/ Farrar, Straus 
& Giroux/ $7.95/ The last of the " literary chronicles" of Edmund 
Wilson, gathered just before his death. Literary essays and a great 
one on magic. 

----------· I ' ' Let them eat Watergate" · 

I Marie Nixonette I 
DUANE JOHNSON I Bookseller to Caught Lot I 

I Amnesty for Buggers now!) I 
405 Market Street 

I O !'EN 6 AFTERNOONS: no phone., ·---------·-
Preg~ant? 

Need help? 

CALL BIRTHRIGHT 

236-1661 / 

• ROCK?!?!?! 

SAT . • MAY 26 I 
- MacBETH LEGENDS I 

~~···································· .. I; Iouth PEER couNsELING : 
AND REFERRALS:· : 

I Information " I 
=c t = : en er ~~~~LY , scHooL. 1 
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PRE-INVENTORY SPECIALS 
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59.95 ASTRO QUAD CAR STEREO 8 . . . . . . . .. . . . . $29.95 
139.95 HI/LO 8 CHANNEL SCANNER . . .. . . . . . .. . $88.88 
119.95 SONY AM/FM TAPE RECORDER .. . . . ... . $88.88 

..... (iiJijMI:I.-. 
Al l !:NTOWN I L VO, 

54!1-6441 

A 
N 
D 

KArtATE/ tU.Jne·fU! 
The new screen excitement that gives 
you the biggest kick of your life! 

Bruce lee 

COLONIAL 

.SHOW TIMES 

LOCUST AND 2NO SH. 
DOWNfOWN 

12: 00 - 1:40 - 3:20 - 5:00 

6:40 - 8:20- 10:00 

GIRLS ARE FOR LOVING 
-And Ginger's never going to let you forget 

go, s ome Rail road House 
fu~niture and fixtures 

Michael Lawrence 
Caine Olivier 

'&BIIDI" 
BEST THRILLER I HAVE 

EVER SEEN-Clive Barnes N.Y. Times 
Best Play-Tony Award 

Wk. Days 1 Show 8 P.M. 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun~!..~ 9:38 

$94.95 SONY AM/FM TAPE RECORDER . ...... . . $70.00 
199.95 SONY AM/FM TAPE RECORDER .. . . . . . . $130.00 
115.95 SONY CASSETTE DECK . . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . $80.·00 
229.95 SONY QUAD STEREO 8-5 PCS . .. . . .... .. $150.00 
139.95 SONY STEREO 8 RECORDER . . .. . . . . .... . $88.00 
$74.95 BSR TURNTABLE PACKAG(ir . . . .. . . . .... . $67.95 . 
$89.95 BSR TURNTABLE PACKAGE . .. .. . ..... . . $79.95 
149.95 SPACE AGE TV [9" DIAG) . . . . . ... . . -. . . ... $89.99 
169.95 LIKE ABOVE WI DIGITAL CLK .. ... ... . .. $109.95 
$11.95-PICTURE FRON"(AM RADIO . . .. .. .. . . . . . . $4.1J8 
$39.95 AM / FM PORTABLE RADIO .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. $19.95 
$99.95 CASSETTE RECORDER W/REV .. .... . . . . . $69.95 
109.95 AM/FM CASSETTE RECORDER .. .. . . . . . . $89.95 
$74.95 AM/FM CASSETTE. RECORDER . .. . . . .. . . $59.95 
$84.95 AM/FM CASSETTE RECORDER . . . . .. . -.. . $67.77 
$99.95 STEREO AMPLIFIER-30W IHF . . . .. . . . . .. '. $77.77 . 
199.95 QUAD STEREO AMPLIFIER .. . . . ... . . . . . . $99.99 

"MAXELL CASSETTES- -
C60-2/$1 .99 . . .. .. . . . . C90-2/$2.99 . . . . . . . C120-2/$3.99 
u·Dc60-2/S2.99 .. .. . . . . . . ... . . . . ... . . . . UDC90-2/S3.99 
UDC120-2/$5.49 . . . . · . .. . .. .. . . 80 MIN 8 TRACK-2/$3.29 

LIMITED QUANTITIES SOME ITEMS 
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What to do and where to do it 
FRIDAY, MAY 25 

RODEO: at Hershey Park Arena. May 
25-27. Call 534-3911 for t icket info. 

PUBLIC AUCTION: at Dutch Village, 
6 :30pm, 2 miles south of Hummelstown 
off Rt. 322 at Hummelstown/ Middle
town exit. Sel l or buy . 

AFRICAN LIBERATION DAY 

WORLDS IN COLLISION: Planetarium 
show at Wm. Penn Museum thru June 
3. 1:30 to 3 p.m. Sat & Sun. 100 free 
tickets are distributed at the down· 
stairs reception desk l-1 hou_r before 
each show 

HARRISBURG ARTS FESTIVAL AT 
HARRISBURG AREA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE: 

--noon to dark, arts & crafts exhi bi+, 
display and demonstration 
--2: IS, Harrisburg Civic Opera 
highlights from past productions. 
--3, Derry Brass Quintet 
--4:15, Marcia Dale ballet 
--9:15, rack mass composed by 
Lancastrian Ross Care. 

HARRISBURG ARTS FESTIVAL AT 
HARRISBURG AREA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE: 

--11 to 4, exhibits, arts & crafts 
--3 p. m., HACC Workshop 98 will 
give you one last chrance to see 
"Next," and "Bringing It All B'lck 
Home." 

TEMPTATIONS: at Baltimore Civic 
Center. 8 p.m. Call 301-685-7282 
for more in fa. 

THURSDAY, MAY 31 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 3rd 
Street, 6:30 - 9 pm. 

BALLET: "The Stone Flower" pre
sented by the Hershey School of 
Ballet. Hershey Community Theaere 
~t 8 p.m. 

"THE ANDERSONVILLE TRIAL": 
on Channel 33 at 8 pm, a l;o Sat. at 
8 pm. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detect ion 
and treatment, pregnancy testi ng, 
emergency treatment etc. 1021 N. 3rd 
St. , 6:30-9 pm. Call 236-3531 if you 
need a ride. BIKING: Under 10 miles. Meet at 

Owens Gulf-Camp Hill Shopping 
Center, I p.m. 

BIKING: under 10 miles, ' meet at 
Owens Gulf--Camp Hill Shopping 
Center, 2 p.m 

"ABDUCTION FROM THE SERAGLIO 
Mozart Opera on Channel 33, 8 p. m. 

PLANTS I H. ART: a special show at 
William Penn.Museum until Sunday. 
Spans 500 years of botanical art. 

DEEP PURPLE: at Baltimore Civic 
Center. 8 p.m. 301-685-7282 for 
ticket info •. 

KURT VONNEGUT JR. talks 
about his newes't novel, "Breakfast 
of Champions," on Book Beat. 
10:30 p.m., Channel 33 

MOVIES BT: "Pride of the Marines" 
Channel 33, I I p.m. Also Mon. 10 p.m. 

HARRISBURG ARTS FESTIVAL AT 
HARRISBURG AREA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE: 

, -7:30 p. m. Harrisburg Symphony 
-8 p. m., folk guitarist Hank Imhof 
-8: IS p. m., Harrisburg Choral Soc· 
iety. 

6 . 

... 
. 

SATURDAY, MAY 26 

PORTER WAGGONER SHOW: at 8:30 
pm at the Shindig at Cri'pple Creek, I 
mile south of Route 30E an Rt. 896, 
Lon caster. 

POSITION WANTED: Lady des ires 
po s it ion as hous ekeeper/ companion 
for one elderly gentleman. Call 545 -
4375 after 6 pm. 

RECYCLING THE BLUES and othe r 
thing s. Recyc le yo, r paper through 
T im S hire y a nd hi s truc k. I w ill p ick 
up your paper for F REE and get it 
recycled. For more info and pcik up 
times, call Tim at: 232- 0938. 

WANTED: men or women, age no 
factor, wo rk your own hours at 40% 
commi ssi on. F or information c all : 
233- 8307 

THE NEW ALBATROSS STAG E 
COMPANY: seeks actors and ac _: 
tresses for s pring production s of 2 
new one - a ct pla ys at Pe rforming 
Art s Festiva l. Conta ct Dean Bram 
son, director, at 232 _:5444· 

RIDER WANTED: to Miami, July 12 
You pay for your food & lodgi ng -
I'll t ake care o f the gas. T h is is a 
1 way trip oroly, so you'll have to 
find your way home (if you care to 
come back) . People with the ir he ads 
togethe.r only. Write Betsay, 1726 
North 2nd Street, Hbg. 17102 

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR: Buy re 
turnabl es and re h; rn the m! 

DESTITUTE HIP EDITOR seek s 
high paying and (at least) mi ldly 
intere sting jab for month of June. 
The objec t is to raise enough bre ad 

HIKING: Hbg. Natural History Sac. 
hike to Ricketts Glen. Meet 7:30a.m. 
at rear of State Cap ito I. bring lunch. 

HARRISBURG ARTS FESTIVAL AT 
HARRISBURG AREA COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE: 

COMMUNICATING WITH THE WILD: 
on Downstairs Studio, Cho~nel 33, 
8:30 pm. Photographer Tom Reed show 
portions of his films. Also Tues. at 
7 p.m. . 

HIKING: 4-5 miles on Darlington 
Trail. Meet 1:30 p.m. at Fisher Plaza 
entrance to Education Bldg. 

TUESDAY, MAY 29 

--Noon to dark: Arts & crafts demon· MODERN JAZZ: The best of America's WATERGATE: Watch the Senate in-
strations, exhibits displays; plus all vestigation live every day or the 

only native art form--a bright spot · ta t 1 • S the kinds of special child arient'!d acti - ons n repays every evenong. ee 
far ho·hum Harrisburg radio. Hosted by White House squirm! Channel 33 
Dan Howard, 9 to midnight, 

vities; magicians, puppets etc. 
--7:45p.m., Unitarian Players will 
perform a segment of "Look Back in 
Anger." 
--8:45p.m. rock bY. JAMA 
--9:45p.m. rock by GYRUS 

SUNDAY, MAY 27 

FLEA MARKETS: East Shore-· Dutch 
Village and Flea Market, 9 am to 6 pm 
2 miles south of Hummelstown of Rt. 
322 Hummelstown/ Middletown exit. 
Also, Indian Echo Caverns Sat & Sun 
every weekend 9 am to 6 pm, Y2 mile 
south of Hummelstown off Rt. 322. 
West Share--Silver Springs Antique and 
Flea Market; 8 am 'to 6 pm, 7 miles 
west of Hbg. on Rt. I I 

WTPA-FM, 104.1 

MONDAY, MAY 28 

FREE CLINIC: 6:30-9 p.m., 1021 N. 
Third Street. 

CELEBRATE MEMORIAL DAY: at 
1 p.m. help clean & decorate the mon
ument at Front and Hamilton sts. 
which 111commemorates the services 

!lnd sacrifices of the women of Har
risburg in the World War. For more 
info call 236-2741. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 6:30 to 
9 p.m. , 1021 N. 3rd Street. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 30 

OPEN HOUSE: Hbg. Scho-ol District 
Outdoor & Environmental Education 
Center, 7-8:30 p.m. Buses w ill stop 
at all Hbg. school district ch ildhopd 
centers and elementary schools be
tween 6:30 and 6:45 p.m., and return 
there a t 8:30. Center is at 210 Oak
leigh Ave. Open ho lse includes tours 
of grounds, slide shows, d isplays & 
refreshments. FREE. 

DISCOVER FLYING: new series on 
Channel 33, 6:30 p.m. also Thurs. 
at 10:30 p. rrl. 

HIP . CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS 
HARRISBURG NEEDS HELP: 
.Your he ritage i s e ndangered by the 
wreck i ng crane . J o in the Hi s tori c 
Harri s burg Associat ion 133 Herr 
S treet , Hbg. 17102. City res ide nt s : 
$8, others $5 . . 

FOR SALE: 1965 Corvair - 60,000 
miles - needs some work . Best offer. 
Call : 564-8598 

WANT TO RENT: 2 or 3 b~droom 
house or apt . for fami ly of S. Ca n p ay 
pay $ 125 a month, wi II s ign 1 ye ar 
lea se . Call: 233 - 8307 -

GERMAN SHEPHERD FOUND: & ha s 
moved in. Choker c hain only. To 
c la im, cal! AI: 234-5284 (Have fed, 
will a ccept reward) 

'EARTH: LOVE IT OR LEAVE rr ': 
Longla s ti ng vinyl bumpe r s ti cker s 50¢ 
each or 3/ $1. Ecology flag decals 25¢ 
Ecology Action, P . O. Box 2003, Balt
imore, Md. 2120 3 

FOR SALE: Electri c tool repai r 
manual, air impactool manual. Call: 
233- 8307 

INFORMATION: For al coho l and drug 
abuse information, pamphlets, films, 
tra ining programs, s peakers , and re 
ferral, call TRI - AD at 232- 6012. 

RIDE NEEDED: to No rt h Carolina/ 
Tennessee are a in J une. Call Louise 
at 944-0 181 & leave message . 

GET AQUAINTED WITH THE 
EARTH- THE FUTURE DEPENDS 
ON IT: Supp.ort Cap ito I Area Re 
c ycl ing Committee . For info rmation 
write: ZPG, Box 472 Federal Square 
Station, Hbg., Pa. 171 08 

FOR SALE: Arms tron g Stude nt flute 
good c ondition, $90. Call : 238 - 4087 

FOR SALE: Record Santana' s "Car_: 
vanserai," new, $2.00. Call : 238-
4087. 

SUGAR LIPS, SUGAR LIPS: 
Wherefo re art thou? Jul iet, Penelope, 
Iso lde, Guinive re, L. Godiva , 
Lucretia, F. Ambe r and Madame 
Bovary. 

WANTED: lead guitarist to play i n 
Rock and Roll band. Call: 774- 1356 
after 4:00 pm · 

FOR SALE: Beati e Bass a lso ori gi nal 
Nat ional Battl e Neck Gui tar. Call: 
9 39 - 79 75 after 9:30 o r leave numbe r 
e a rly. 

WANTED: Lead guita rist and/ or 
ke yboard man. Desi re and good 
e quipment a mus t. Call :545- 1325 

WANTED: athl et ic ma le model to 
pose in trunk s fa r a rti s t a nd pho to 
grapher. Good pa y. P lease send a 
p hoto in swims uit , which s hall be re 
turned . Li s t height, weight, age, 
color of hair - P .O. Box 570, Hbg. , 

· Po. 17 108 

FRBB CL4SSIFIBDS 
MAIL TO: 

for a trip a cross Ame ri c a. Any and all 
o ffers, s uggest ion s , tip s and do nation s 
we lcome. AI so, if yo u're reading thi s 
ad and don't subscribe to HI P , ho w 
about it? It' s go ing to be a lon g, ha rd 
summer. Call Wiggins, 232- 6794 

HARRISBURG INDEPENDENT PRESS 
I 004 North Third Street 
Harrisburg , .Pa: 17102 

FEMALE COMPANIONSHIP wanted, 
hunting, fi shing, camping, boating by 
owner of boat ( 16' runabout) & camper. 
Please s end de s c ription, ag·e, ( 18 - 40), 
addre ss, phone no. to PO Box 8·6, 
Manc he ster, Po. , 17345. 

I REFUSE TO ABDICATE, 

Not whi.le the woman I love still has 

to we ar a cloth coat- RI CHARD 

WAR IS NOT HEALTHY : for 
c hildre n and athe r living things. 
Agree ? Write: Another Mother for 
Peace, Be verly Hill s , Calif. 902 10 IS GURU MAHARAJ Jl REALLY a 

cardboard c ut-out? - Disgruntle d at 
the Forum 

NEEDED: Re l iabl e; expe rienced 
oby- s itters for re fe rral s er vi ce. 

Pl ea se contact the Wome n' s Cente r, 
4tg & Wa lnut, Hbg. 233- 4004 

WANT TO SWING? Meet people, ha ve 
groovy time. We have some one fo r 

e ve ryo ne: Stra ight, Bi , Gay, Sing les, 
Coupl es, Me n, Wo me n. P e r s on a l i n 
troduc tions . Send self- addressed 
stamped enve lope to P AM Un, Box 8, 
Dove r, Pa . 17315 

WANTED: E lectri c tool s and air 
t ool s to repair. 17 yea rs exp e rie nce. 
By man who s uffe red hea rt a ttac k 5 
month s ago. Need e xtra mone y to 
he lp my family. Will pi ck up and 
de liver. Call: 233-8307 

FOR SALE: o ld s take body, 4 to n 
Do dge truck with 6 pra cti ca lly ne w 
7 .50- 20 hea vy dut y tires. Need s 
work on mot or. ·$600. Milo P ro duct s , 
Grantha m. 766- 645 1 

NEEDED: by flood vic tim s, house
ha"l d furniture. Mus t move to large r 
l iving quarters, l i ving in a trail e·r 
at present. Call : 233-83Q?. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING: Person to 
work with state~wi de in fo . & re 
ferral se.rvi ce on drugs & al cohol. 
Mus t have Spani sh language ski II s & 
experi e nce re lating to 3rd world 
people a s we ll as s~me ba c kground 
in dea ling with drug & a lcohol pro b
lems. All re s ume s acknowl edged. 
Send : c/ o P ACIDA, P.O . Box 3325,' 
Harri sbu~g , P o. 17 105 

FOR SALE: Roll away bed w ith 
thick mattress, neve r used. Record 
p layer with lates t records . Call : 
2 33- 0 007. 

WANTED: any lonely girl s in - · 
teres ted in meeting s ingl e guy. Age 
o r mari ta l sta tu s uniml'ortant . Ca·ll 
233 - 2876 ·after 3 pm. 

ECONOMY HOME IMPROVEMENTS: 
14 North 17th St . , Hbg. Comp le t e 
home re pairs - roofing, s pouting, 
free est imates. 236 - 32 11 

FRIDAY, JUNE I 

WITF ANNUAL MEETING: Channel 
33, 10 pm, speeches by Manager Bob 
Larson & correspondent Robert N 
MacNeil. 

MOVIES BT: "Three an a Match" 
with Bette David, and Joan Blon~ell, 
and Humphrey Bogart. 11 pm, Chamel 
'33. AI. so Man at I 0 pm. 

PA. DUTCH CULTURE: a special 
summer program July 8-I 3 for ind iv
iduals and families. This is a resi
dential program and includes tours , 
lectures and demonstrations . Pro
Program is offered by Elizabethtown 
College. For more info call: 717-
367-1151 

PUBLIC AUCTIOJ:'I: at Dutch Yi II age 
2 miles so cth of Hummelstown off Rt. 
322 at Hummelstow'n/ Middletown exit 
6:30pm~ Sell or Buy! 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: VD detect
ion and treatment, pregnancy testing, 
emergency treatment, etc. 1021 N. 3rd 
St. , 6:30-9 p m. Call 236-3531 if you 
need a ride. 

GALLERY DOSHI: show by Dale 
Kessler thro June 9. Gallery & Tea 
room hours 10 am to 5 pm, Man- Sat. 
.1 435- 37 N 2nd St. 

PROJECT DIRECTOR NEEDED: a 
Schoo l -Community Communications 
Project admin is tered by the Human 
Relations C ounci l of Greate r Hbg. 
Salary $ 14,000- $16,000. B.A. or 
e quivalent plus 4 year-s of profe ss
ional exp . Call 233-30 72 weekda ys, 
or send re s ume to Human Re la tion s 
Counc il of Greater Hbg. , 2534 Derry 
St. , Hbg., Pa. 17111 

FREE KITTENS: Healthy & well 
cared for - 5 wee ks old, call 
238 - 0559. 
7 week old black & white k ittens -
c all : 533 - 9625 

HELP WAN TEp: Invest just a few 
hours a week and reap a fortune in 
satisfaction The Mental Patients' 
Rights Group (see HIP, Mar. 23) 
voluntee rs to d istr ibute and e xplain 
the Patient s ' Right s Manual, and to 
inves tigate reported violatio n. Call 
L inda Corson a t 233-30 72, days. 

OVERPOPULATION BEGINS AT 
HOME: Learn the fa cts - wr ite ZPG, 
.Sox 472, Federal Square Station, 
Har~isburg , Pa. 17108 

WANTE:D: 2 or 3 bedroom ho use on 
s ales a greement on Hi II section. 
Ca ll : 233-8307 

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HELP a de 
linquent or pre-de I inquent child? 
Join Volunteers in Probation. Call : 
238 - 3377, 238 - 3464 

FREE: to non- profit organizations. 
Me tal frame d masonite panel s s uit 
a ble for bazaar table top s or s torage 
shelves,- approx. 2' x6' . . Aiso plywood ' 
& masonite c ut- offs for children's 
play center s;. low pri ced full sheets 
Milo Product s, Grantham. Call 766 -
6451. 

MOVEMENT ORGANI ZATIONS: A 
mailing l ist , arranged on a ·re gion 
ba sis, has been compil ed ·by the 
Central Commi ttee of Correspondence . 

. T he l ist inc l udes 1500 groups in the 
U .S. and Ca nada. Available far $ 1 or 
$3 on gummed lables . Write : C. C. C., 
3 10 N. 33rd St . , P hi lo., Pa. 19104 

Th i s o ffer of fr e e class ifi ed s can 
no t e x tend to comme rc ia l e nter

rises. 
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